INTRODUCTION
============

We begin with the premise that life emerged on Earth from chemistry that led to the synthesis of molecular building blocks, which, in turn, self-assembled to form cells. This prebiotic chemistry must have been a natural and robust extension of the geochemical and environmental conditions readily available somewhere on the planet.

Here, we focus on the prebiotic synthesis of the nucleotides, amino acids, and lipids needed for life as we know it and the planetary environmental context that makes that synthesis possible. We will not address the steps to self-assembly into cells---see the review by Szostak ([@R1]) for that---but neither do we intend to draw a line of any scientific importance between the two stages. We simply envisage chemistry morphing smoothly into biology. However, there is a point further down the path that does have significance in which RNA and peptides exceed a certain length so that exploration of sequence space by the system can no longer be exhaustive, and nascent biology thus proceeds along a pathway dictated by contingency. Up to that point, prebiotic chemistry and early biology most likely followed a deterministic trajectory, and if similar sequences of conditions prevailed upon other planets, we might expect the same chemistry and early biology to play out.

Substantial recent progress in both prebiotic chemistry and exploration of early planetary surface environments motivates us to outline the current state of the field as we see it. We advocate an integrative approach between prebiotic chemistry and paleoenvironmental context, constrained by geologic and geochemical observations to help resolve many of the remaining challenges. New insights into Earth's early environment have now been joined by markedly improved understanding of early Mars, making it possible to make chronologically constrained comparisons of planetary history and environmental evolution. In the coming decades, atmospheric spectra of Earth-like exoplanets will also be obtained, ultimately allowing for a radical expansion of the breadth of geochemistries we can study. How can we leverage these new insights to understand life's origins?

APPROACH AND ASSUMPTIONS
========================

Our underlying assumption is that the chemical pathway to life is robust yet linked to specific environmental conditions that can be understood through comparative planetary evolution. We use this as a guiding principle in defining the environmental processes important in directing the origin of life. We also assume that extant life, despite billions of years of evolution, has retained some direct vestiges of its prebiotic chemistry, as well as those planetary conditions in its core biochemistry. If so, these data can be used to constrain early geochemical processes. In our basic heuristic approach, we see prebiotic chemistry and environmental geochemistry as mutually informative, and the discovery process as essentially iterative.

Even if there are multiple pathways to life, there are some basic constraints from chemistry and planetary evolution that would render the early steps deterministic and within well-defined limits. An example of constraints from chemistry is the need for specific chemical elements, which cannot be substituted. An example of constraints from planetary evolution is the availability of those same elements; i.e., we understand how they can be incorporated and/or used by an emerging biochemistry. We will elaborate on those basic constraints, as they are encountered in the specific scenario for life's origins based on life emerging from the geochemical and environmental evolution of a terrestrial planet, and allowing for some chemical components or energy sources delivered from interplanetary space. However, we do not consider here panspermia, i.e., the delivery of life or its essential components, in preassembled form, from space.

Before life can start, key building blocks and other molecules containing C, H, N, O, P, and S must be formed from simple feedstocks under environmental conditions, and the building blocks must then undergo assembly into higher-order structures. We note that life has never been observed to originate from inanimate materials on modern Earth despite the abundance of potential feedstocks and the myriad conditions that now pertain. This suggests that different feedstocks and conditions are required. Focusing on C and N, initial considerations probe the relationship between the oxidation state of plausible atmospheric and surficial feedstocks and the average oxidation state of C and N in (extant) biological molecules ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Hydrogen cyanide (HCN) emerges from this analysis as an ideal feedstock, although environmental reduction of carbon is required. Cyanosulfidic chemistry, as described, in part, in the next section, effects this reduction using protons and photochemically generated electrons and initiates a reaction network that leads to high yields of a large number of the building blocks thought necessary to initiate life and not much else besides ([@R2]).

![Carbon and nitrogen oxidation states and biology.\
Nitrogen in biological molecules is predominantly in the −3 oxidation state, whereas carbon is in a broader range roughly centering on 0. Thus, if methane (CH~4~) were to have been used as an initial carbon feedstock, oxidation chemistry would have been required. Similarly, carbon dioxide (CO~2~) would have required reduction. In light of just the foregoing, hydrogen cyanide (HCN) can be seen as a near-ideal feedstock, as it provides both nitrogen in approximately the right oxidation state and carbon only in need of some reduction. This partial reduction actually turns out to be necessary for the C─C bond construction chemistry required to link carbon atoms into the linear and branched chains so often found in biological molecules. During cyanosulfidic chemistry, these bonds can be made highly efficiently by the addition of HCN to aldehydic reduction products of itself, or related nitriles, to give cyanohydrins \[R~2~C(OH)CN\], which can be further reduced and homologated (i.e., add a constant unit, often −CH~2~^−^) by the addition of more HCN. Hydrogen cyanide, along with derivatives produced through environmental processing, can be converted by cyanosulfidic chemistry into all the compounds shown (for those which are chiral, in racemic form).](aax3419-F1){#F1}

Many previous approaches seek pathways to the synthesis of life's building blocks based on chemistry that is largely unconstrained by likely planetary conditions at the time of synthesis. One example is the low-yield, unselective synthesis of nucleosides via reaction of products of the formose reaction (unselective oligomerization of formaldehyde, H~2~CO, as carbon feedstock, induced by heating with calcium hydroxide in concentrated solution) with products of nitrogenous chemistry (unselective polymerization of concentrated solutions of HCN). On the other hand, invoking a particular geochemical scenario without preliminary guidance from experimental chemistry tends to lead to low-yield syntheses of only a few of the relevant molecules often along with numerous by-products. Well-known examples are the Miller-Urey experiment to simulate lightning in a highly reducing atmosphere \[using methane (CH~4~) and ammonia (NH~3~) as carbon and nitrogen feedstocks\] and the postulated chemistry of deep sea hydrothermal vents \[using carbon dioxide (CO~2~) as a carbon feedstock and invoking serpentinization followed by Fischer-Tropsch reactions to facilitate reductive transformation into biomolecules\]. In contrast, the hypothesis of cyanosulfidic chemistry was developed through an iterative process in which chemistry clues were used to constrain geochemical scenarios, which then provided clues for further chemistry ([@R3]). This latter scenario is elaborated below, mapping its chemical pathways to evolving surface environments.

PLANETARY CONDITIONS AND PREBIOTIC CHEMISTRY: ITERATING TO CONVERGENCE
======================================================================

High-energy reprocessing---by meteors, lightning, and solar flares---of planetary atmospheres containing C, H, O, and N compounds initially produces a small collection of diatomic species, principally CN^•^, CO, and NO^•^. These species are resilient at high temperatures by virtue of strong bonding and favorable Franck-Condon factors. Cooling leaves the neutral CO and ground-state radical NO^•^ unchanged, but CN^•^ acquires a hydrogen atom becoming HCN in the process. The extreme energies required for the initial atomization of the atmospheric components can come from impacts and electrical discharges. In the case of impacts, carbonaceous material in the impactor will oftentimes also be atomized and so contribute to the production of HCN, CO, and NO^•^. In what follows, our focus is mainly on the fate of HCN, but the fate of CO and NO^•^ must also be considered when the full picture is painted. If the atmosphere was originally composed of CO~2~, N~2~, and water vapor, the presence of carbonaceous impactor material, which is more reduced than CO~2~, can significantly increase the efficiency and yield of HCN synthesis. If the atmosphere was more reduced, due for example to impact of a large iron-rich object, then HCN synthesis would also be more efficient. The triple bond of HCN produced in such a way effectively stores some of the energy of this molecule's violent creation, and this energy is partly responsible for thermodynamically driving cyanosulfidic chemistry down the line.

Both Earth and Mars had N~2~-CO~2~ atmospheres, perhaps as early as 4.3 billion years (Ga) ago; the same is expected for many of Earth-like exoplanets of similar mean density and bulk composition. High-energy reprocessing of their atmospheres (by impacts, volcanogenic and thunderstorm lightning, and solar flares) was also more active than current rates on Earth. For this initial step, the required environments seem to be present on both Mars and Earth as early as \~4.3 Ga and as late as \~3.1 Ga for Mars, and possibly even later ([@R4]). Basins filled with shallow water, and possibly with redox stratification driven by photooxidation of iron, can accumulate sediments with minerals formed in the presence of water, in exchange with the atmosphere ([Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). For HCN to be a feedstock for prebiotic chemistry, it must be delivered to the surface and concentrated in some way. Simple rain-in is not enough, as it would not give a sufficient steady-state concentration in water for efficient synthetic chemistry. The formation of ferrocyanide is an extremely favorable process and is to be expected in a body of water containing Fe^2+^ and exposed to an atmosphere containing HCN. The step of stockpiling ferrocyanide salts requires a planetary surface supporting lakes, small shallow seas, and lagoons, permanently or intermittently, over a long period. Surface areas need to be sufficiently large and have depths of at least 1 to 10 m for the chemistry and accumulation to proceed, as in the case of the Gale crater lake on Mars ([@R5]--[@R7]) and other analogous sites where subaqueous sedimentary rocks accumulated. The mid-range ultraviolet (UV) light capable of depleting ferrocyanide in water is removed by deep water (\>10 m) or by episodes of large sulfur presence in the upper atmosphere due to enhanced volcanic activity. The latter episodes might be important on Mars but are very short-lived ([@R8]). Also short-lived and less likely after about 4.3 Ga are UV-blocking organic hazes produced by strongly reducing atmospheric conditions, e.g., due to giant iron-rich impactors or unusually high H~2~ outgassing rates. Therefore, the most plausible way to stockpile ferrocyanide salts is in lakes of at least a few meters depth, which should be common ([Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

![Creating stockpiles of initial compounds for prebiotic chemistry.\
Conceptual model for accumulation of strata in shallow subaqueous basins and their interaction with water and the atmosphere is shown. The model is based on early Mars, but we expect it to be applicable to prebiotic Earth. (**A**) Lake or shallow sea in contact with bedrock and the atmosphere. Water is supplied by surface runoff from precipitation and/or melting ice, groundwater infiltration from adjacent highlands, and thermally buoyant deep basinal waters warmed by the ambient geothermal gradient and flowing upward through permeable fractures in the crust. HCN in the atmosphere (due to impact delivery and processing) interacts with dissolved iron in the water body and below the depth of UV penetration allows ferrocyanide to form. (**B**) Variations in climate result in episodic drying of the shallow water body, creating a variety of salts including ferrocyanide. Preservation of ferrocyanide is enhanced by burial beneath the reach of UV energy. (**C**) Thermal pulses created by igneous intrusions, volcanic activity, or large impacts cause contact metamorphism of cyanide salt deposits to a variety of reaction products including CaCN~2~, KCN, Mg~3~N~2~, and NaCN. (**D**) Exposure of these metamorphic reaction products to neutral pH water yields H~2~CN~2~, HCN, and NH~3~ in solution. In turn, if these species are exposed to SO~2~ and surface water is shallow enough to be affected by mid-range UV radiation, cyanosulfidic chemistry can then produce a diverse set of products, which correspond to the nucleotide, amino acid, and lipid precursor molecules of extant biochemistry.](aax3419-F2){#F2}

Mixed ferrocyanide salts, such as CaK~2~\[Fe(CN)~6~\] and MgNa~2~\[Fe(CN)~6~\], are relatively insoluble and so would settle to the bottom of the body of water and mix in with other sediments ([Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) where they would be shielded from UV irradiation, which would otherwise deplete ferrocyanide by photoaquation and photooxidation to ferricyanide. This phase of HCN production, sequestration, and concentration could extend for a long period, the upper limit being dictated by the (hydrolytic) stability of ferrocyanide. Significantly, enough feedstock can likely be accumulated in a matter of 10^2^ to 10^3^ years. During periods of desiccation ([Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), ferrocyanide salts are very stable as surface deposits under mid-range UV light or as buried deposits \[see detailed modeling by Toner and Catling ([@R9])\]. Last, sediment accumulation rates at the Gale crater suggest that the lake basin environment could have lasted for millions to tens of millions of years ([@R6]) ensuring sufficient time for concentration of salts through repeated drying cycles. Even if ferrocyanides that precipitated earlier were degraded by hydrolysis, this cycling would have meant that fresh deposits could have been laid down. Evidence for intermittent desiccation within the Gale lake strata has been identified ([@R10]), and higher stratigraphic positions show greater concentrations of salts ([@R11]). To be clear, the point here is not that the Gale lake was a specific repository for cyanide salts, rather it serves to illustrate that lakes on Mars could have had the potential to sequester these salts generally; it remains to be seen what the diversity of redox states is represented by the global inventory of salts to be explored by future landed missions. If Earth is a guide, then this diversity may be very broad, and it seems reasonable to infer that Martian lakes of older geologic age may be most prone to reducing conditions favorable for cyanide salt precipitation.

Heating of dry ferrocyanide salts distributed within sedimentary terrains to temperatures up to 700°C results in thermal metamorphosis to reaction products ([Fig. 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), the composition of which depends on the nature of the salts' cations. This heating could be the result of igneous intrusive or volcanic activity or large impacts. Focusing only on those products directly relevant to synthesis, CaK~2~\[Fe(CN)~6~\] gives CaCN~2~ and KCN, and MgNa~2~\[Fe(CN)~6~\] ought to give Mg~3~N~2~ and NaCN based on the known products of thermal metamorphosis of Mg~2~\[Fe(CN)~6~\] and Na~4~\[Fe(CN)~6~\].

The next step is the onset of the prebiotic synthesis, which happens quickly in planetary context. Given the availability of stockpiles of initial compounds, the process can be triggered by episodes of volcanic eruptions delivering high concentrations of SO~2~ while retaining access to mid-range UV light in shallow water reservoirs. These environments can be available on early Earth and Mars ([@R12]). Given the speed of this step, its chemistry can proceed simultaneously with the previous third step of the thermal metamorphosis of the dry ferrocyanides, as soon as liquid water becomes available. Upon the addition of water buffered to near-neutral pH, these otherwise stable products give the reactive species cyanamide (H~2~CN~2~), HCN, and NH~3~ in solution ([Fig. 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). If acetylene (C~2~H~2~) also turns out to be crucial, it can be made by hydration of CaC~2~, which, in turn, results from the heating of CaCN~2~ to 1000°C. H~2~CN~2~, HCN, and NH~3~ in solution undergo a variety of chemistries, but cyanosulfidic chemistry converts them into a remarkable set of products, which correspond to the nucleotide, amino acid, and lipid precursor molecules of extant biochemistry, and not much else ([@R2]).

Cyanosulfidic chemistry needs a source of hydrated electrons---reduction of HCN being needed to make molecules at the average oxidation level of extant biological molecules ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"})---but is adversely affected by hydroxyl radicals, so the hydrated electrons probably should not be made by radiolysis of water (by \<190-nm UV light). Instead, mid-range UV irradiation (by \>200-nm UV light) of a variety of anions generates hydrated electrons and products of oxidation of the anion. Most recently, it has been shown ([@R13]) that a combination of ferrocyanide and sulfite is an extremely efficient source of hydrated electrons upon UV irradiation. Sulfite (SO~3~^2−^) is derived from dissolution of atmospheric SO~2~ and would be largely available on early Earth ([@R12]) and has also been suggested for Mars. Reduction of ferricyanide to ferrocyanide by sulfite outcompetes the back reaction of electrons with ferricyanide and renders the process catalytic in ferrocyanide. Furthermore, S(IV) is oxidized to S(VI) in the latter mixed system, giving twice the reducing capacity per sulfite and producing the geochemically more relevant oxidized sulfur species, sulfate.

Phosphate is required to make the nucleotide and lipid precursor products of cyanosulfidic chemistry. Phosphate can be present at any preceding stage of the timeline, as it is stable. But we still know little about the P cycle on early Mars and early Earth. Phosphate could derive from anoxic corrosion of meteoritic schreibersite or from weathering of apatite from igneous rocks---known to be present on Mars ([@R14], [@R15]). It is also possible that lower--oxidation state oxyacid salts, such as phosphite and hypophosphite, were present at earlier stages and then somehow became photooxidized to phosphate. This would solve certain issues that arise because of the insolubility of phosphate. It is also possible that the electrons liberated by this photooxidation could contribute to cyanosulfidic reductive homologation chemistry.

Last, nitrite derived from NO^•^ could add to the mix and bring about further chemistries, although the simultaneous presence of bisulfite and nitrite is unlikely to give productive chemistry other than the synthesis of hydroxylamine by a Raschig process. Further chemistry that is needed to progress to the stage at which the building blocks are assembled into higher-order structures is principally activation chemistry, and nitrite has recently been shown to participate in a systems chemistry synthesis of the potent activating agent, methyl isonitrile.

It is not possible to constrain the time associated with cyanosulfidic building block synthesis and activated building block assembly. However, the time scales for degradation of species such as RNA are quite short, so synthesis has to be at least as fast to allow accumulation of material \[see Rimmer *et al.* ([@R16])\]. It is certainly conceivable that the organic synthesis phase of the timeline could occur on a time scale of weeks, even hundreds of years seems too slow.

EARTH-MARS COMPARISON: LESSONS FOR PREBIOTIC CHEMISTRY
======================================================

A meaningful Earth-Mars comparison is now possible thanks to a vastly improved understanding of Mars. Comparison to Mars is very valuable for our approach to prebiotic chemistry, because evidence for the epoch of prebiotic chemistry on Earth is not well preserved in the terrestrial rock record (see "Surface age" in [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). This is due to the impact of recycling of rocks by plate tectonics on Earth over the course of billions of years; in contrast, Mars is dominated by very old rocks due to the specific absence of plate tectonics. Rocks older than 3.5 to 4 Ga are very rare on Earth but quite common on Mars. The past decade of rover- and orbiter- based exploration of Mars has demonstrated compositionally diverse and unexpectedly thick and extensive deposits of sedimentary rocks, extending in age to well before 3.8 Ga (Noachian time) ([@R6], [@R7], [@R14], [@R17]--[@R19]). These rocks form sequences hundreds to thousands of meters thick, are spread across regions hundreds to thousands of kilometers, and often include authigenic and diagenetic minerals formed in aqueous solutions, in some cases representing evaporite deposits ([@R11], [@R18], [@R20]--[@R23]). Authigenic minerals precipitate from chemical concentration in the water column, often because of evaporation, but also during shallow burial when water interacts with sediment particles. Diagenetic minerals precipitate in sediment pore spaces during deeper burial and conversion of sediment into rock and by replacement of the minerals composing sediment particles. Mineral assemblages, of potentially evaporitic origin, include a range of clay minerals, sulfates, iron oxides, amorphous and crystalline silica, chlorides, and rare carbonates. This is significant because these rocks are widespread and span a broad cross section of Martian time including some of the oldest terrains observed. Thus, the potential for these to be involved in postdeposition thermal metamorphic reactions is high, which is supported by some observations of the Martian thermal metamorphism ([@R24]).

![Schematic timeline for Mars and Earth.\
Comparison of the key events in the environmental histories of Earth and Mars. For example, Mars has lost the bulk of its early atmosphere, followed by loss of its hydrosphere, whereas Earth has always retained both. Therefore, the formation of hydrated minerals continues on Earth but ceased early in Mars' history. On the other hand, Mars can offer evidence for geochemical conditions similar to Hadean and Archaean Earth during the epoch of Earth's prebiotic chemistry. This evidence has been mostly erased from Earth's rock record: This is illustrated by the panels marked "Surface age," referring to crater retention age for Mars, and preserved rock record for Earth.](aax3419-F3){#F3}

On the basis of detailed analysis of the sedimentary succession deposited in the Gale crater, Curiosity rover data and orbiter data both support accumulation of hundreds to thousands of meters of strata. The rover data indicate diverse authigenic and diagenetic mineralogies, some of which are likely evaporitic in composition ([@R7], [@R14]). The orbiter data show that these possible evaporites occur at higher stratigraphic positions ([@R11]). Given that the Gale crater is representative of sedimentary fill across a broad part of Mars ([@R17], [@R18]), it is likely that chemically precipitated mineral deposits concentrating other soluble materials, such as sulfates, chlorides, carbonates, clay minerals, a broad range of iron, manganese, boron, phosphorous, and nitrogen-bearing species, were available on Mars for transformation via thermal metamorphic processes. With the exception of carbonates, these mineral and elemental enrichments have all been observed by the Curiosity rover at the Gale crater ([@R7], [@R14], [@R25]--[@R30]). It is possible that carbonates are present in small amounts ([@R31]), below the detection of limit of x-ray diffraction (\~2%), or present as amorphous solids ([@R32]).

The important point here is that the geologic context of these thick, chemically enriched strata shows that they could be spread across significant areal expanses and across a broad expanse of geologic time and therefore subject to a variety of thermal events including intrusive and extrusive igneous events and shock heating mechanisms. Heating mechanisms, as explained in the previous section (and in [Fig. 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), are important to the prebiotic cyanosulfidic synthesis. At least low- to moderate-grade metamorphic rocks are observed locally on Mars ([@R33], [@R34]) and in Martian meteorites ([@R35]), although specific geologic environments of metamorphism are hard to identify. We suggest that igneous intrusions rising up through sedimentary layers to cause contact metamorphism might have occurred in many places on Mars where surface volcanism is observed \[e.g., ([@R36]--[@R40])\]. In one particularly relevant example, igneous dikes in Valles Marineris are seen crosscutting light-toned bedrock, with the possible expression of thermal alteration in adjacent contact zones \[see Brustel *et al.* ([@R41]) and their Fig. 4a\]. It is not known what the nature of the intruded light-toned bedrock is, but sedimentary deposits, including potential evaporites, are widespread in the Valles Marineris system ([@R42]). In other places, volcanic lava flows may have caused contact metamorphism of potential evaporite deposits such as at Northeast Syrtis ([@R43]--[@R45]). The cone fields of southwestern Elysium Planitia have been interpreted to record significant release of volatiles during contact metamorphism of sedimentary materials, possibly including evaporites ([@R46]).

Last, large impacts directly striking sedimentary rocks would have generated thermal anomalies extending to significant depths ([@R47]--[@R49]); sequences of sedimentary rocks may have been broadly affected by this mechanism ([@R50]), including metamorphism ([@R24]). The thermal anomalies generated by very large impacts can exceed the melting point of rock (\~1000°C), even to the point of vaporization (\~3000°C); therefore, smaller impacts, or postshock thermal anomalies associated with larger impacts, are expected to thermally metamorphose rock in the range between 200° and 1000°C ([@R51]) and bring about reactions of interest in the origin of life. The contact metamorphic zone adjacent to extrusive and intrusive igneous rocks can vary markedly based on the volume of the igneous rock, extending from millimeters to kilometers in thickness; greater thickness is also influenced by the presence of water that can circulate and advect heat through permeable rock across broader zones than what thermal conduction alone can do. Temperatures are lower than the melting point of rock and, thus, appropriate for driving reactions involving prebiotic materials.

Curiosity rover data demonstrate multiple lake environments characterized by neutrally to mildly acidic pH, low to high salinity, and variable redox states of both iron and sulfur species. C, H, O, S, N, P, Fe, Mn, and B were measured directly in minerals and amorphous compounds as key prebiotic elements ([@R25]--[@R30], [@R32]). Nitrogen-bearing compounds are present in both reduced and oxidized forms ([@R27]), and NO in pyrolysis experiments has an abundance that is substantially above background, pointing to a likely source within the mudstone lake sediments. Soluble N conceivably could have been derived from the atmosphere via fixation by sulfide minerals during reactions similar to that seen in pyrrhotite, pyrite, and magnetite assemblages on Earth ([@R52]). Neutral-to-alkaline pH conditions were most likely to have promoted the formation of clay minerals ([@R25]). Potential authigenic magnetite formation pathways include UV-promoted reactions with dissolved Fe^2+^ in the water column ([@R53]) or with carbonate minerals in the sediment ([@R54]), and partial oxidation of dissolved Fe^2+^ by dissolved O~2~ ([@R55]). Perhaps the most likely scenario for magnetite formation is via clay formation and "saponitization" ([@R25]) or precipitation from a redox-stratified lake ([@R7]). Tosca *et al.* ([@R56]) have shown that magnetite formation can accompany clay mineral formation in lakes, also associated with H~2~ release to the atmosphere. H~2~ is an important feedstock in the synthesis of atmospheric CH~4~ and prebiotic organic compounds ([@R57], [@R58]). Phosphorous is enriched in Gale crater lake sediments ([@R30]), and manganese ([@R28]) and boron ([@R29]) are enriched in veins that crosscut lake sediments, all suggesting elemental mobility of these biologically important elements within aqueous environments on ancient Mars.

PLANETARY CONDITIONS IN GENERAL: CASTING A WIDER NET
====================================================

Our Solar System contains three large rocky planets---Earth, Venus, and Mars, which appear to be good representatives of the rocky planets seen to orbit other stars. Many rocky exoplanets exhibit an unexpectedly tight compositional similarity (in bulk Si/Fe interior) to Earth and Venus for a wide mass range of up to 10 times Earth's ([@R59]). The evidence is provided by accurate mean densities measured for a dozen such exoplanets and implies commonalities in the formation of rocky planets, especially when it comes to chemical composition. Rocky planets in this mass range (1 to 10 M~E~) are known as super-Earths. Measurements of thousands of exoplanets in the same range of sizes indicate that rocky planets are quite common around Sun-like stars.

When we discuss surface conditions here, we want to think in terms of access: (i) to long-lived liquid H~2~O; (ii) to C, N, S, P, and Fe; (iii) to mid-range UV light; (iv) to thermal and chemical gradients (e.g., redox gradients, vents, and volcanoes); and (v) to stable climate provided by a stable orbit and rotation axis, as well as functioning geochemical cycles. Local environments with shallow lakes (tens of meters depth) that are susceptible to dry-wet cycles and have close-to-neutral pH would be important, and perhaps also would be coastal marine environments of shallow seas.

Atmospheres
-----------

Metal-silicate partitioning affects the chemistry of a planet's mantle and may fundamentally alter atmospheric formation. In particular, for Earth and Mars, the composition of the early outgassed atmosphere will be chemically linked to the oxidation state of the planet's mantle ([@R60]) (see [Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). For super-Earths, the degree to which Si and O are partitioned into the core has a strong influence on the mantle composition, as shown by Schaefer *et al.* ([@R61]) with the help of new high-pressure experiments. The process depends on planet mass, as is observed in the Mars-Earth comparison, but the dependence is not strong enough to alter the overall outcome. One reason is that highly reducing atmospheres (e.g., dominated by CH~4~, NH~3~, and H~2~) are photochemically unstable and short-lived even for quite reduced mantles, as long as the planet has surface oceans and vapor H~2~O in the atmosphere. This is due to the fast escape of H to space after photolysis of CH~4~ and NH~3~ ([@R62], [@R63]). In general, outgassed carbon would be converted into CO~2~, and an N~2~-CO~2~ atmosphere would be generated on a time scale of about 10^5^ years ([@R64]--[@R66]). Therefore, Earth-size and super-Earth exoplanets with Si, Fe, and Mg ratios and bulk compositions similar to Earth are commonly expected to have secondary atmospheres of N~2~ and CO~2~ from general considerations. All these do not exclude short-lived reduced states triggered by large iron-rich impactors, allowing some of the CO~2~ to be reduced to CO. Despite being short-lived, they enhance the efficiency of chemical stockpiling (see [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, it should be noted that the effect of minor outgassing of H~2~, CO, and other reducing gases is to create a "weakly reducing" prebiotic atmosphere that is essentially devoid of molecular oxygen at a planet's surface and, thus, conducive to prebiotic chemistry.

![Planet core formation and atmospheres.\
Rocky planets in a wide range of masses are commonly expected to usually have atmospheres dominated by N~2~ and CO~2~ when their orbits fall within the broader habitable zone (aka liquid-water belt) of their host stars and after some iron has been removed from the mantle by forming a core---the full transition takes 10^7^ to 10^8^ years and is illustrated by the first and second cutouts for the case of Earth ([@R60], [@R61]). A highly reducing atmosphere (as shown in the first cutout) is photochemically unstable on rocky planets with surface oceans and vapor H~2~O in the atmosphere because of the fast escape of H to space after photolysis of CH~4~ and NH~3~. In general, outgassed carbon would be converted into CO~2~, and an N~2~-CO~2~ atmosphere would be generated on a time scale of about 10^5^ years ([@R64]--[@R66]).](aax3419-F4){#F4}

Hydrospheres
------------

For rocky planets with modest bulk amounts of water that orbit within their star's liquid water belt, commonly referred to as the "habitable zone," the deep-water cycle operates for a wide range of planet masses and ensures long-term persistence of liquid surface reservoirs to form seas and lakes of at least tens of meters depth ([@R67]). The Earth's deep-water cycle controls the exchange of water between the mantle, crust, and surface. In the case of Earth, this process is tied to plate tectonics and is likely also for super-Earths that contain even small amounts of water ([@R68], [@R69]). For planets without active plate tectonics, such as lower-mass Mars, the persistence of liquid surface reservoirs cannot be guaranteed. However, the past decade of research on Mars shows that water was still amply abundant in the early evolution of that planet, and so we infer the same of Mars-like exoplanets. In our comparison of early Mars to Earth, we are interested to know whether Mars' hydrosphere lasted long enough to allow prebiotic chemistry similar to Earth's, as well as an imprint of prebiotic chemistry markers into the geological record preserved on Mars.

UV irradiation
--------------

For atmospheric CO~2~ levels that exceed 10 mbar, the high-energy stellar UV light (wavelengths below about 200 nm) that is harmful to prebiotic chemistry (e.g., by hydroxyl radical production) is always attenuated. Liquid water provides a similar shield even at millimeter depths. At the same time, for the young Sun and similar stars, mid-range UV light (wavelengths between 200 and 300 nm), which is helpful to synthetic photochemistry, is always available on the surface in dose rates sufficient for prebiotic chemistry ([@R70], [@R71]). Under these conditions, the only abundant trace gases that could block the needed mid-range UV are H~2~S and SO~2~, but they seem unlikely to attain high-enough concentrations in the atmosphere, based on our current understanding of even extraordinary outgassing events on Mars or Earth ([@R5]). The geochemical conditions for forming UV-blocking hazes are even more extreme than for H~2~S. Our UV requirement is stringent because mid-range UV light plays multiple roles. It has the right energy to both make and break chemical bonds and can, thus, play two crucial roles: as a source of energy and as a very specific selection agent in chemical evolution. The latter role is essential in avoiding the concomitant accumulation of a multitude of harmful by-products, and there is growing evidence of the remarkable UV photostability of life's building blocks when compared to their isomers and tautomers ([@R70], [@R72], [@R73]). As a source of energy, mid-range UV irradiation can generate hydrated electrons, e.g., from ferrocyanide in the presence of sulfite, which is both very efficient and catalytic ([@R13]). This photoredox cycling is very sensitive to wavelength, and the only known anions that are relevant geochemically also require mid-range UV light.

A general consensus is emerging that exoplanets with bulk compositions and overall conditions resembling the Hadean and Archaean Earth, and Noachian to Hesperian Mars, might not be exceptional in our galaxy. Earth and Mars appear as widely representative planets rather than unique outliers. Access to liquid H~2~O of different salinity and pH (in lakes and oceans), as well as an N~2~-CO~2~ atmosphere that allows direct sunlight and precipitation (e.g., for dry-wet cycles), might be common features. Effective attenuation of x-rays, cosmic rays, and UV light below 200 nm coexists naturally with direct sunlight in these atmospheres. The planet surfaces will provide access to metals (and nonmetals), namely, Fe and P, as well as trace amounts of HCN, SO~2~, H~2~S, and NO^•^ in sufficient concentrations for prebiotic chemistry ([@R12], [@R60], [@R74]).

OUTLOOK
=======

We advocate an integrative iterative approach between laboratory experiments and observations of planetary systems to help assemble a robust chemical pathway to life. The cyanosulfidic chemistry scenario described here is one such approach; there could be others, but they should be built on the notion that any viable pathway should invoke planetary processes that can be observed and compared to laboratory experiments. There are many challenges and open questions that remain before such a robust pathway can be put together, even before the consequent steps of polymerization, vesicle formation and encapsulation, nonenzymatic replication, etc. are considered. However, much work has been completed now, and the goal appears within reach. The direct geochemical exploration of Mars enabled by sample return gives us an extraordinary opportunity to complete the project described here, by allowing experimental access to environments and initial conditions that have been erased from Earth's record due to recycling by plate tectonics.

Looking further into the general ubiquity of prebiotic chemistry and life elsewhere, the challenge of understanding the early Earth-Mars atmosphere can be addressed with the help of spectroscopic exploration of the atmospheres of multiple rocky exoplanets at different evolutionary stages. The theoretical prediction that rocky planets in a wide range of masses will have oxidized mantles and, therefore, anoxic and weakly reducing N~2~-CO~2~ atmospheres needs to be confirmed observationally, and the finer details understood. The theory behind this hypothesis is strong and makes specific predictions that can be scrutinized by the upcoming astronomical instruments (both spaceborne and ground based), because the atmospheric gas signatures are robust and unambiguous.

The history of H~2~O acquisition and distribution on planetary surfaces is another general open question. That alone might be a crucial difference between Mars and Earth, although it is not clear how severely it would affect prebiotic chemistry, as the latter requires a relatively short time window. This is one more example where access to the early Mars record is invaluable and can help us generalize to the broader field of exoplanets and life as a planetary phenomenon that extends beyond Earth.

As future steps, once the main open questions are satisfactorily addressed (even with small details that need more work), we could probably agree that the synthesis of the essential monomers for life is understood. Then, we can turn immediately to the next step of self-assembly, because that should occur under similar or related environmental conditions, which will be very strongly constrained by the demands---now well-understood---of prebiotic synthesis. That will bode well for solving self-assembly as well.
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